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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests or-the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertisine medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. ior Terms, see first page.

The Tax Bills.

The majority of the House, under
the urgent advice of Gov. Chamber-
lain, have at last taken better counsel
and reduced the tax bills. The Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, called by
the News & Courier th. "Pieked
Nine," were defeated. The present
participle would better qualify the
said "nine." They seemed to be de-

termined to do the picking even of
the last shred of meat off the nearly
bare bones of the Taxpayers. They
were picked to do the picking. It
dawned at last, however, upon their
minds that if the Governor should veto

their appropriations-which he seem-

ed determined to do-and the bills
could not be passed over his head the

party might seriously suffer. It is
not very common for a Governor to

enter a caucus for the purpose of in-

fluencing its action. We can certain-
lv find no fault with him in this case

as he succeeded to have the taxes re-

duced at least one mill. In this in-
stance he has certainly tried his best
and tried successfully to convert his

promises into deeds. We recolleet a

similar beneficial action on his part
during the pending election for Judge
of the Charleston Circuit.
The SUpply Bill has been cut down

from 10i to 9j mills, at which figure
it passed its final reading in the House.
The amount is distributed as follows.:
Sec. 1. For salaries .............-.--

2 Penal and charitable institu-'
tions...........--- .--1-

3.. Public schools............... 2
4. Expenses General Assembly.. 1 1-10
5. Printing............-.----- - -

6. Interest on public debt.....2
14. Deficiencies................. 12-5

91

The House passed likewise to its

third reading the Bill which provides
for the payrment of certain claims;
general past indebtedness (the big
Bonanza, if we understand the legis-
lative slang correctly.) It levies 1-

mill for four years; and another bill
for the payment of certain special
claims (the little Bonanza.) It levies
13-15 of a mill for four years. The
whole State levy will be, therefore,
within 11 mills.

The President's Message.
After some Centennial Buncombe

in reference to the immense advance
made by this nation since 177'0, the
President suggests that in order to

secure a similar progress in future. a

constitutional amendment be submitted
to the several Legislatures for ratifica-
tion, "making it the duty of each of
the several States to establish and for-
ever maintain free public schools ade-

quate to the education of all the chil-
dren in the rudimentary branches
within their respective limits, irre-

spective of sex, color, birthplace, or

religion ; forbidding the teaching in
said schools of religious, atheistic or

pagan tenets, and prohibiting the

granting of any school funds or school
taxes, or any part thereot, either by
legislative, municipal, or other au-

thority, for the benefit or in aid, di-
rectly or indirectly, of any religious
seet or denomination, or in aid or for
the benefit of any other object of any
nature or kind whatever." He then
recommends the taxation of church

property, with the exception of cemne-
teries and church edifices. The meas-

uros themselves, if passed by State

Legislatures, are certainly recommend-
able. Why church property should
not contribute to the expenses of the

government which guards the rights
of the ecclesiastical bodies and keeps
them in safe possession, is not easily
to be seen ; such bodies, although con-

tinually recommending to others the
laying up of treasures in Heaven,
have since time immemorial been fond
of investing in real estate on the
hither bank of the river Jordan. These
measures, however, are not proper
subjects of National Legislation ; they
would form another and very dangerous
step in the centralization of our Gov-
ernment. Their recommendation by
Grant is only an electioneering trick

based upon the increasing national
apprehension of the growing power of
the Roman Catholic Church.

In reference to Cuba, Grant has no

recommendation to offer. He says:
"While conscious that the insurrec-

tion in Cuba has shown a strength
and endurance which make it at least

doubtful whether it will be in thepower of Spain to subdue it, it seemsunquestionable that no such civil or-ganization exists, which may be recog-

.idas..an indemendent ornment

capable of performing its international
obligations, and entitled to be treated
as one of the powers of the earth. A
recognition, under such circumstances,
would be inconsistent with the facts,
and would compel the power granting it
soon to support by. force the Govern-
ment to which it had really given its
only real claim of existence."
He is like.vise opposed to the recog-

nition of the insurgents as belligerents,
beeause the conflict in Cuba, in his

opinion, dreadful and devastating as are

its incidents, does not rise to the fear-
ful. dignity of war. The moneyed
men of the country, on whom he re-

lies for re-election, are still afraid of
war with Spain. Let them, however,
become convinced that the annexation
of Cuba is a safe and profitable in-
vestment, and the rebellion will soon

assume in Grant's eyes the dignity of
war. The relations with Mexico are

declared to be in an unsettled state.

The depredations by armed bands on

the Rio Grande may at any time fur-
nish convenient ground for a quarrel
with the neighboring Republic.
The following recommendations in

reference to trans-Atlantic telegraphs,
intending to prevent a monopoly, are

good, and should be adopted:
1st. No line should be allowed to

land on the shores of the United States
under the concession from another
Power,.which does not admit the right
of any other line or lines, formed in
the United States, to land and freely
connect with, and operate through, its
land lines.

2nd. No line should be allowed to
land on the shores of the United States
which is not, by treaty stipulation
with the government from whose
shores it proceeds, or by prohibition,
in its charter or otherwise, to the
satisfaction of this goverament, pro-
hibited from consolidating or amalga-
mating with any other cable telegraph
line, or combining therewith for the
purpose of niaintaining the cost of
telegraphing.

In reference to the currency ques-
tion, he advocates an early return to

specie payments, and is in favor of
adhering to the present law fixing the
initial point of resumption on the 1st

January, 1879. He asks Congress for
further legislation to give full effect
to the existing law. He recommends
a repeal of so much of the legal ten-

der act as makes these notes receiva-
ble for debts contracted after a date,
to be fixed in the act itself, say no laterI
than the 1st January, 1877, and that
the Treasurer shall redeem monthly
two millions of legal tender notes, and
issue in lieu thereof 3-65 bonds. In
the War Department he recommends
the trial of torpedoes under the corps
of engineers. The Navy Department
he finds in a satisfactory condition,
although many who ought to know
consider it in a miserable state of
efficiency. The amount of pensions
paid last year is nearly thirty millions,
an enormons sum, considering that
Confederate soldiers don't get a cent
of it. In relation to the Centennial
Exposition, he says:
"The exhibition being an interna-

tional one, and the government being
a voluntary contributor, it is my opin-
ion that its contribution should be of
a character in quality and extent to
sustain the dignity and credit of so

distinguished a contributor. The ad-
vantages to the country of a creditable
display are, in an international point
of view, of the first importance, while
an indifferent or discreditable partici-
pation by tbe government would be
humiliating to the patriotic feelings
of our people themselves."
Well! Uncle Sam should not be

stingy on such an occasion. He finally
recommends that Mormonism be up-
rooted by punishing it as a crime.
The message is very voluminous,

but reveals little of the real intentions
of the President.

Editorial Review.

J. K. Blackman, reporter for the
Charleston News (& Courier, by order
of the House was excluded from the
privilege of a seat last Tuesday.

Edwardi A. Stokes, the slayer of
Jas. Fisk, is confined to his bed in
Sing Sing prison. His term of sen-

tence will expire next September, but
efforts are being made for his release
in January next.

The Greek Examination which
takes place in Greenville on the 16th
of December, promises to be highly
interesting. The prizes will be de-
livered in public. Governor Cham-
berlain is to make the address and de-
liver the prizes.
Mr. Mackie Merriwether, of Edge.

field, while walking a few hundred1
yards from his house, near the store

fReese & Shiaw, was attacked by ne-

groes and stabbed several times. When
found he was weltering in blood.
Parties turned out to arrest the ne-

roes but they were in such force that
o arrests were made.

The Greenville News, Columbia
Register and Union-Herald, continue
o handle each other without gloves- s

t a distance. It is pleasant for breth-
ren to dwell together in unity-but
s they do not dwell together they e

care nothing for the divine injunction.C

twouldbemoreagreeableifthey wouldstoptheirbadbehavior.BosTedhsecpdIntis

supposed he is now crossing..the big

lake on hi~ way to Europe. He g~ve

eg bail while on a visit to his wife,
which was kindly granted by his keep-
,rs. A reward of $10,000 is offered J
ror his capture. The bonds given by b
the Sheriff for the faithful ditchargre
)f his duty is .50,000. That of War- o

:cn Dunham is $20,000. I
Again public excitement is roused 0

with the report of the whereabouts of 11

the little missing boy, Charlie Ross s
~.a

It is said he is in Des Moines, Ia., in
possession of a man who calls himself 0

'a
Ai. Clarke, who confesses that the
child is Charlie without a doubt. It
is to be hoped that the report is true, It
and that his family will at last be made
happy.

Mr. Stanley, the African explorer,
is making a better success than his
unfortunate predecessor, Livingstone.
The King of Uganda, through whose t

doniiiobs he has passed, has appealed c

to him to Christianize his people. le '

is so energetic and rapid in movement

that he has no time for the prevailing
fevers of that country, and so intrepid
and daring that the natives stand in
awe of him.
The estate left by the late Win. B.

Astor is variously estimated, the high-
est figures putting it at $200,000,000.
Quite a snug sum indeed. The worst
feature about it is that it was made
by close-fistedness. He had but little
of the milk of human kindness in his

composition. When John Jacob As- e

tor, the father, died in 1848. it was t

only valued at $20,000. Economy is
surely wealth.
One days news last week gives the t

horrible record of a colored man em- t

ployed on a plantation near Wions-
boro, being crushed into a jelly in a

bale of cotton. He had gone to 1leep <

in the box of the screw and not being
noticed loose cotton was thrown in on

him, and wan and cotton pressed to- t

gether. After the bale was taken out
the tail of a coat was noticed protru-
ding which led to the discovery.
A man fell into a brewery vat in

Jersey City, while looking for a place
to sleep, and was boiled to pulp.
The dead body of a child was found

about three miles from Aiken, partial-
ly eaten by swine. The child was

supposed to be illegitimate and was

made way with by its brute of a mo-

ther.
On the Mississippi Central Railroad

a passenger anxious to see where he

was, looked out of a window and had
his head smashed by a passing train.
Death was immediate.
Mr. R. B. Hatch, while sitting near

a window of his dwelling in Duplin
County, N. C., reading a newspaper,
was shot with a load of buck shot and
killed. Assassin not discovered.

Official List or Patents

Issued by the United States Patent t

Office, for the week ending Saturday,i
Dec. 4th, 1875. Reported for the
HERALD by Louis Bagger & Co., So-
licitors of Patents, Washington, ID. C.

ri
SOUTHERN STATES.

169.950. Geographical Globes for
Schools ; Newbern N. Brown, Wood- t

stock, Ala.
169.966. Moth Traps; Benj. W. a

Daniel, Quincy, Fla.
170.035. Car Couplings; T. A.
Watson, Bentonville, Ark.
170,054. Bale Band Tightening J4

Devices; Chas. H. Chase, New Or-
leans,La.r
170,075. Cot-ton Presses; Willis L. ~
Frost, Sherman, Texas.t
170,126. Churn Dashers; E. Stead- a

a

"PETERsoN" FOR JAN UARY.-We" thought f
heDecember number of "Peterson's Maga- e

sine"could not be beaten, yet here is the n
January number, even more beautiful still. c1
'hereare two steel engravings, a mammoth R
lored fashion-plate and a splendid Berlin
pattern in twelve colors; besides 4nnumner- w

iblewood engravings of fashions, patterns, in
te.The principal steel-plate, "A Little Tot di
>f1776," is after a celebrated picture by Sir o0
Joshua Reynolds; and she is about the most w

~harming, cunning little lady we have ever a1
;een. A very powertal novelet, called "The

aysof Seventy-six," is begun, by Mrs. Ann D
Stephens. All the stories are good, how-

ever, even better than u-'ual. There is also an
llutrated article on old Independence Hall,
n Ptiladelphia, and the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, which was signed there. It is the
estnumber 'Peterson'' has ever issued, and
hatis saying a very great deal. It seems to
asthat everybody will take "Peterson" ,in
876,it is so cheap and yet so good. As a
uidefor the fashions, it has no rival. "You
lotOt know how to dress," says a cotempo-
-ary,"till you have seen 'Peterson.'" The hi
)riceis only two dollars a yeai, with great
leductions to clubs, and valuable premiums S

o persons getting up clubs. Specimensar
et, gratis. to those wishing togetupclubs.
Address Charles J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut d

treet,Philadelphia.

THE ALDINE.-The handsomest and best
ublication in America is the Aldine, and

he current number just received is a gem in g
ithatis beautiful and excellent. The ex-

teeding care bestowed upon this journal by W
ts publishers not only in the choice of origi- ettalpapers and in engravings, but in typo-
~raphical execution, places it foremost in se
he ranks of literary and artistic productions.
short there is nothing like it. The money

pent on trashy reading would be better ex-
lended on the Aldine, and we heartily comn-
nendit to our readers as a pleasant and in

greeale medium for the cultivation of a ofastefor the beautiful and good. The price
$6,postage prepaid, and the address is

TheAldinie Company, New York. gt

THE NEW YORK OBsERvER.-This best
*ffamily newspapers is as fresh and interest- a

ng,nowin its fifty-third year, as ever be- S
re;and, indeed, we think it more so. Its be

tters alone are worth more than the sub-.
criptionprice of the paper. It repudiates la
Ioffers of premiums, pictures, &o., and
endsto ita patrons a splendid family news-

aper of the largest dimensions, containing
1the desirable news, religions and secular, br

ndanendiess variety of reading for young an
ndold,all of which is pure and good. Er- be
family should have it. For specimen fit

opies,ad'dress S. I. Prime & Co., New York. ar

se1HARPER's MAGAZINE, handsomely illus- W-atedand as usual filled with a variety of re~ighilyinteresting matter, is to hand for thearrentmonth. This is certainly one of the

iostentertainingandatthesametimein-us

rncive magazines of the day. Th price is p
nly4. Address Harper & Brothers, New tel

n.,, n,. enbu,s6Vinns ed91eW at this otiRe. at

Grand Carnival in Atlanta.

For several years past, the 6th of
anuary has been celebrated in Atlanta
y tlw (Irand Carnival of the Twelfth
ight Regulars, under the command
F His Jovial Majesty, King Rex.
'he day is given up to a grand parade
r fantastics in the day time, and a

iasquerade ball at night. Business is
spended, banks, offices and stores

re closed, and the whole city turns

ut on a bender. Grand preparations
re being, made for the celebration to

ome off on the 6th of January next,
be Centennial year.
The documents appended are pub-

shed by royal edict, which we dare
ot disobey.

NOTE EXTRAORDINARY.
HIs MAJESTY directs the undersigned to
hank the various Railroad Officials for their
fer to transport visitors to Atlanta, Janu-
ry 6th, 1876, for,half fare; and has caused
be spread upon the Palace bulletin boards

his announcement.
Also, His Majesty is highly gratified to
ae that the Newspapers throughout his Do-
iinions have so nobly responded in herald-
ig the news of our coming.
This Announcement being eneraved on the
,oyal pearl, is honored with a place in the
Lrchives. . HIJIi,

Ch'amberlain.

'0 THE HONORABLE THE COUNT OF NEW-
BERRY, S. C.:

IN THE YEAR OF OUR REIGN, 5558.
ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

SIn: His Majesty instructs the undersign-
d, to-wit: So great and wise, so potent is
he "fourth estate," that in consideration
hereof, you are appointed
SPECIAL HUMORIST DISSEMINATOR

His Majesty, with the name, style and
itle of Count of Newberry, and your Jour-
althe official organ; in which all edicts,
roclamations and orders emanating from
tis Jovial Majesty will be printed in such

tyle, and with editorial comments, as will
ecasion perusal by our subjects. Your cor-

espondence will be conducted through
lijim, P. 0. Box 95000, Atlanta, Ga.
Your compliance with, and pub ication of,
his document and the enclosed proclama-
ion, will be proof that you humbly bow to
ur Royal will and pleasure. HIJIM,

Chamberlain.

(1876-12t NIGHT.)
PROCLAMATION.

BELOVED SUEJECTS: Once again His Ma-
esty bids me send tidings of our coming,
;hich event will transpire in the City of At-
anta, on the 6th of January, 1876.
See that Smiles and Rejoicings mark his
elcome; that business cares and social sor-
ows are cast into closets where the family
keleon holds communion with itself.
His MaassTY congratulates you upon the
ccess ot your enterprises, and fills the Roy-
beaker with generous wine and drinks to
hebottom a happiness to all! Verily the

:olden corn is garnered and the rich grape
ellows in the Autumn sun.

Whi. winged PEACE is perched upon our
elmet, and jollity resounds throughout our

alm. A few more silvered hairs bestrew
r Royal brow, 'tis true, but our heart is
-oung and as frolicsome as of olden time.
Vehare now completed our 5558:h year, full
fstrength and wisdom; plethoric with hun-
norand anxious for the well being of our
eloved people.

His MAJESTY congratulates your country
ponthe completion of its One Hundredth
tniversary of Independence. You keep

pace with the world, and in many instances
utstrip the grandeur of Europe. For so
oung a thing this is truly wonderful; and

ijirn tells it in our Royal presence that our
oodly city of Atlanta was never so gay and
allof pluck! Now, by our Royal signet
bisseemeth well, and when our entrance is
adeyou shall have grand testimony of our

His MAJEsTY recalls with much pleasure
helast reception given to us, and offers no
uggestion as to improvement, being satis-

ed that the cynic and moralist in your
idstwillingly accord one period ina twelve-
onthwhen High Carnival usurps the dull
iethodof mundane affairs. Let loose the
terrytongue! and cook the Royal goose;
i-byour blood we'll have no tears nor Ia-

,entations!
Old and young; the grave and gay shall
likeassemble to do honor to our coming;
adhewh~o essays to blunt the keen edge of
Inshall pay the forfeit of his beard.

Hark ye! WVe have stayed some days in
panand China since last we met; the pee-
lehave heard of your Carnival, and re-
icedthereat. 'Tis well! Let our most jo-
ialMajesty be made thrice welcome this
ear;and as time rolls on will these recur-

g periods keep alive youth.and humor;
r'tisnot in years we grow aged! but in

urtig gloom and sorrow, and magnifying
-oub!es. Behold our Roval self! how fresh
idgreen our heart! how merry oar phiz!

Your years are full of youth and strength,
rdplenty smiles o'er a happy land. You
reblessed with great agricultural success.

ijim tells it that the snowy cotton clothes
reryill and valley until your glorious sun-
'climeseemed canopied with Greenland's
iillysnow. Verily, we shout aloud our

oval rejoicinigs thereat.
And now, until January 6th, 1876, you
ill await our coming; and as each succeed-
igyearmakes improvement upon its pre-
cessor, so, -let this occasion be a grand
te!Until that day, nor storming seas nor

inds shall debar our journey, but swift as
rowswe come heedless of time or place.
Yours in affection, Rr.X.
oneby Royal order, in the pleasant shades

ofVa-mbrosa, in the 5558th year of our
Reign, and in the year of the world 1875.
Htiit, Chamberlain.

FOR THE HERALD.

PoVERTY FLAT, Dec. 7, 1875.
Mt. ED1TOR :-As you are aware,

ithe 19th of last month my left
ndwas badly cut up by my gin.

ne your mention in the HERALD,
have lost another finger. Both mid-
e fingers are off at the second joint,

t Iam glad to say my hand is doing
ell.Our summer crops are all
Lthered, and turned out better than

thought they would. The winter
upofoats and wheat is nearly all

wn. More wheat is sown than was

melastyear, while the increase in
tsis nearly two to one. Rain and
idplentiful-would you like a little
both up town. Health good, many

arriages on the wing, and courting is
ing on fast and furious. In this

etionwe have the most of our meat,
dno hogs have come this way yet.
veral famfilies are leaving this neigh-
rhood for Anderson County, and it
a pity that it is so.

Yours, 6-4-7.

rHERURAL CAROLINIAN for December is
imfulof appropriate matter for the season,

tothoseof our readers who are subscri-
rscongratulations are offered for the bene-

they will derive from it. To those who
not subscribers we offer the advice to

d $2to Mfessrs. Walker, Evans & Cogs-

II,Charleston, at once, and secure itsaularmonthbly visits.]>UR MIONTHLY, from Clinton, comes toin anew form this month, and as an eight

geqarto It contains a great deal of in-

esting rending. It is still issued, however,
Siper--anm sAddes Wmn. P. Javabs.

FOR THE HERALD.

MOUNT PLEASANT, S. C.,
December 6, 1875.

EDITOR NEwnERRY HERALD:
On Sund:ty, 28th ultimo, Bishop Howe

made a visitation to this Pari,h, and
held service in the old Colonial Brick
Church, six miles from the village,
which w:a consecrated last year near

Christmas. after the repairs and reno-

vation it had undergone, This was
one of the old historic churches, having
originally been built in 1706. Many of
the residents of the village attended,
and in the evening the Bishop preached
at the church in this village, giving as

is always the case with him, a most

interesting and instructive sermon.

In this connection, the idea occurred
to me that an occasional sketch of some
ofthe churches and other old and historic
structures in and around old Charleston
would not be unacceptable to the nu-

merous readers of your valuable paper.
I take the liberty to do so.

ST. PILIP'S (EPISCOPAL) CHURCH.

The original St. Philip's Church was

a wooden structure on the site of the

present St. Michael's-S. E. corner

Meeting and Broad streets-the first
minister of the Episcopal Church was

Rev. Atkin Williamson; when he came
to Charleston does not appear. but he
was there in 1680. The Rev. Samuel
Marshall was the next, and was ap-
pointed in 1696. The "Act of Assem-
bly" appropriated a salary of £150 per
annum, and directed "that a negro man
and woman, and four cows and calves
be purchased for his use. and paid for
out of the Public Treasury." He died
in 1699 of a malignant disease. probably
yellow fever, which swept off many of
the principal inhabitants of the Town.
The Rector next appointed was Rev. Ed-
ward Marston, who arrived in 1700. In
thatyearit was computed that there were
in the Province 5,500 persons. besides
negroes and Indians. The Rev. Richard
Marsden succeeded to the Rectorate in
1705, where he continued until the ar-

rival of Commissary Johnson fn 1707.
On the 30th November, 1706, the wor-

ship of the Church of England was

established by law. The London "So-
ciety for the propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts" furnished most of the
Missionaries of the Cross and built al-
most entirely all of the old Colonial
Parish Churches of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church, most of which were

erected about 1706-8-9, and were built
substantially of brick.
The old wooden building of St.

Philip's (on the present site of St.
Michael's) was taken down in 1727,
when the (then new) St. Philip's was
commenced in Church street . near

Queen, but not completed until 1733.
The nave was 74 feet long, the belfry
37, the portico 12 feet and 22 1-2 feet
wide, the building 62 feet wide. In the
interior, two rows of Tuscan pillars sup-
ported five arches on each side and the
galleries-the galleries were added sub-
sequently to the building of the church.
There was no chancel. The east end
was a panelled wainscot, with Corin-
thian pillasters supporting the cornice of
a fan-light, and a vane in the fornm of a
cock surmounted the steeple, which was
about 80 feet high.
This venerable pile succumbed to the

great fire of February, 1835, arid the
present beautiful structure was erected
on its ruins, but receded a few feet to
allow the widening of the street. The
new edifice was opened for divine ser-
vice about the spring of 1838. The
general style of the architecture of the
old church is preserved in the new one,
except that the Tuscan pillars which
supported the arches in the former
have had Corinthian columns substituted
in their place. Rev. C. E. Gadsden
was ordained in 1807 and elected assist-
ant minister in 1809, subsequently lie
was called to the Rectorship, in which
position he continued after his election
as Bishop of the Diocese, and until his
death, which occurred in 1851.-
THE CIRCUI.AR OR CONGRtEGATIONAUIST

CHURCH.

The original building on this site was
of wood, and known as the "White
Meeting," p)robably the origin of the
name of Meeting street, on the east
side of wvhich it stood. This was suc-
ceeded in 1804 by the brick edifice of the
form which gave the name to the church
-this rotunda was 88 feet in diameter
and crowned by a dome. The front of
the building was formed by a row of
six columns extending to the outer edge
of the pavement. The "great fire" of
1861 destroyed it, and the ruins still
occupy the site, a small building having
been erected to the south of the ruins
for the purpose of holding religious
services. Rev. WV. HI. Adams is the
esteemed pastor of this congregation.

THE BAPTIST CHURCUES.

The first building erected by this de-
omination is that now used as the

"Seamen's Bethel," on the east side of
Church near Water street, and from the
flagstaff above the apex of its roof waves
the Bethel Flag, and from the boat-
shaped pulpit the g]ad tidings of the
Gospel is promulgated by that eloquent
and veteran advocate of the cause of the

seamen-Rev. WV. B. Yates. A short
distance beyond. on the wvest side of the

street,.the imposing and chaste build-
ingknown as the First Baptist Church

was erected, in lieu of the one just
mentioned, for the use of the congre-

gtion,and one of the earliest pastors
who officiated there was that venerated
aduniversally esteemed p)hysician and
servantof God, the Rev. Richard Fur-
man.He was succeeded by Rev. Basil
Manly, that gentle and pure-minded
Christian minister. On his removal to

Alabama, the Rev. Dr. Brantly, the
learnedand able President of the Col-
legeofCharleston, was called as the
pastor.During his p)astoraLte the Went-
worthSt. Baptist Church was built on the
northside of that street near Meeting
street.It was sold immediately after
thelatewar to a colored congregation,
andthemembership to a great dlegree
mergedinto the "Citadel Baptist
Church,"

PRESBYTERIANS.
Previous to 1640 about 4,000 Presby-

teriansarrived in this country from
Scotlandan.d Ireland. In 1684 a small
colonyof persecuted Scoteh, under Lord
ardross, came to this State. In 1704
r Presbtery was constituted in Phila-
delphia.in 1716 a Synod was formed.
[n1788there were four Synods, whichi
rganizedl the General Assembly in

Should these imperfect sketches prove
iceptable to yourself and readers, it
tvillaffordme pleasure to send them to
ouoccasionally. KAPPA.

.7Parried,On the 7th inst.. at the bride's father's, by

ley. Fletcher Smith. Rev E. L. ARCHER,. of

he Sth Catrolina Conference of~the Meth-

ydis Episcopal Church, Southi, and MissI

IUmEM. SimR nf wVaihalla. S. C.

PR,ATT' ASTRAL OIL I
AT

Oc. PER GALLON.
S. F, FINT, DRUGGIST,

SOLE AGENT,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Dec. 15, 50--3t.

CHlRISTMAS GOODS$
Now in Store Fresh and Cheap.

5 LBS. PURE SUGAR CAN-
DIES.

50 LBS. PURE FRENCH SU-500 GAR CANDIES.

Raisins, Nuts,
Fruits, Sauces, &c.

Toys! Toys! Toys!
In every variety. The lar-
gest, handsomest and cheap-
est assortment ever offered
in Newberry.

Call early and get your
supplies,
CHEAP FOR CASH!
g AT

GEOs G. LANE & CO.'S
Dec. 15, 50-2t.

CHRISTMIS! NEW YEARS!
HOLIDAY GOODS

AT

W. H. DICKERT'S
CONFECTIONERY STORE,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

As this is the season when everybody
an- the rest of mankind want

Something Nice!
Something Good!!

Something Pretty!!!
I invite attention to my stock of CAN-

DIES, FRUITS, TOYS, FIRE CRACKERS,
and other articles in my line, which will be
sold at prices to suit the times. Come
one, come all and come early.

MY RESTAURANT
Is supplied with the best that the mar-

kets afford, and my friends and the publhe
generally, are assured of always being able
to get some t'ing good to eat and served in
best of style. W. 11. DICKERT.

Dec. 15, 50-St.

SILE OF STOR,~ &R
Will be sold at public sale, at the planta-

ton of Col. T J1. Lipscomb, in Newberry
County,
Ont Monday, 27th of .December,

The sTOCK and IMPLEMENTs used on
said place during the present year, consist-
ing in part of

Mules,
Horses, I

Corn,
Fodder,

Cotton Seed,
Wagons,
Hames,

Plows,
Hoes,

Household and Kitchen Fur-4
niture.4

Sale absolute. Terns Cash.
FOSTER BLODGETT,

Trustee of Emma Blodgett.
Dec. 15, 50-2t.

NOTICE.
Having made a settlement on the Estate

of James Lofton, deceased, I will apply to
the Prob.ae Court for Newberry County,
on the 7th day of March, 1878; for a final
discarge. H. C. MOSES,
Administrator 0. T. A. James Lofton,

dec'd. December 10, 1875-50-12t.*

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that we will apply

for final disch,irge as Executor of Martin
singley, deceased, on saturday, the fifteenth 2
dayof January, 1876, having made a final
settlement thereon.

JACOB sINGLEY,
JOSEPH WYSE.

Dec. 15, 50-5t.
t

STATE OF SOUTHI CAROLINA,C
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, James K. P. Goggans and John
C.Goggans hath made suit to me, to grant t

them Letters of Administration of the Es t

tateand effects of Daniel Goggans, deceas- 'I
ed. fl

These are therefore to cite -ind admonish ti
allandsingular, the kindred and creditors it
ofthesaid dcceased, that they be and ii
appear, betore me, in thew Court of Pro- ti
bate,to be held at Newberry Court House, a

S.C.,on the 24th day of December next,
afterpublication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
theforenoon, to snew cause, if any they
bave,why the said Administration should fi
notbegranted. Given under my Hand, 14
this9th day of December, Anno Domini,

J. C. LEAHY, J. r. s. c.

Dec. 15, 50-2t.-

STATE OF SOUTH CA~ROLINA,
.NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Frances J Bunter hauh made C
sittome, to grant her Letters of Admnin- g

stration of the Estate and effects of Thomas I
I. C.Hunter, deceased.c

These are therefore to cite and admonish
ilandsingular the kindred and creditors a
fthesaid deceased, that they be and o

ippear,before me, in the Court of Probate, p
; b6held at Newberry Court House, s. C., t<
nthe27th day of December next, after o

ublication hereof, at 11 o'clock in thep

'orenoon, to shiew cause, if any they have, In

vhythesaid Administration should not be ti

rranted. Given under my hand, this 11th g

syofDecember. Anno Domnini, 1875. dJ. C. LEAHY, Jr. r. s. c.
Dec~, 502n.._

.Jreiw X eiViscellaneous. i

10LIDAY PREENT
The selling of

]IIRISTMAS GOODS .

HAS GOMMENCED,

CHEAP FOR CASH,
At the stand forrerly known as

'BALTIMORE CORNER."
Having too large a supply for enumera-

ion, it is only necessary to state that such
oods as are kept in a FIRST CLASS

DONFECTIONERY
AND

TOY EMPORIUM,
an be had at this store.
As these are times when facts only are

ieeded, I just give them, leaving it to cus-
omers to "comment."

W. A. KINARD.
Dec. 15, 50-tf.

NOTICE.
I will make a settlement on the Estate of

r M. Reid, deceased, on the 17th day of
anuary next, and apply for final discharge
isAdministrator thereof.

S. N. REID, Administrator.
December 8. 1875. 50-4t*.

NOTICE.
By virtue of an order from the Probate

,ourt for Newberry County, I will sell, at
)ublic auction, at the late residence of A.
D. Shell, dec'd., in said County, to the high-
stbidder, FOR CASH,
On the 27th Day of December, 1875,
it11 o'clock, A. M., the Personal Proper.
,yof said dec'd., consistinig of
1 Gold Watci,
Household and Kitchen

Furniture, &c.,
&nd the following CHOSES IN ACTION:

1 promissory Note on T. & H. Whitmice,
ziven Jan. 2d, 1854, for *168.1) ; 1 pro-
issory Note on same persons, given 1th
Dec., 1857, for $1,001 ; I sealed- Sote on
same persons, given June 22, 1859, for
5OO; 1 sealed Note ou same persons, giv-

. Nov. 11th, 1859, for $225, and I account
mn 0. A. Rutherford, made in 1868, for
314.60. J. H. SHELL, Ex'or.
Dec. 8, 1875-50-2t.

TERMS OF SUBSCIPTION
TO

FRANK LESLIE'S
Illustrated Publications.

POSTAGE PAID.
Frank Leslie's illustr'ted Newspaper.W'kly,84.00

Frank Leslie's Chimney Co'rner, " 4.03
rank Leslie's Illustrirte Zeitung, 4 4.00
rheDays' Doings, " 4.00.
Frank Le"lie's Lady's Jouirnal, " 4.00
FeYoung American, " 2.50
rank Leslie's Buys' and Girls' Weekly, 2.60
rank Leslie's Popular Monthly. 2.00
rank Leslie's Lad's Magazine, Monthly, 3.50
rank Leslie's Boys of America, " 1.50
eank Leslie's Plessant Hlours, " 1.50
PrankLeslie's Budget of Fun, " -1.50
reJolly Joker, " 1.50
FrankLeslie's Family Herald, " '.00
PrankLeslie's New York Jounal, " 1.00
PrankLeslie's Illustrated Almanac, 50
PrankLeslie's Comic Almanac, 15
Every yearly subscriber is entitled to a beauti-
alPremium Chromo. with' each publication.
reoriginals were designed and painted ex-
resslfory our use, and thie Chromos are printed

n oil, exactly reproducing, in every detail, the
rginal masterpieces of ar .

Description of Chromes, Publication and Giftr,
withsample papers, sent e receipt ofstamps for
-eturnpostage.

AGENTS WANTED.
Address, AGENCY DEPARTMENT, Frank

eslie's Publishing House, 53'7 Pearl Street, New
for. Dec.15, 50-6m.eow

.lisceeaneous.

1HE ILAST DAY.
All persons indebt-
edto S. F. FANT are
requested to settle the
~ame by the 1st day
vfJanuary next, oth-
grwisetheir Accounts
zd Notes will be
urned over to an of-
rcer fo r collection.
Yofurther credit ex-
tended to those who
Zonot pay up. I
WANT MONEY and
KfUST HilAE IT.

S. F. PANT.
Dec.S, 49 -tf.

FOR RENT,
One large Warehouse near the depot.
Lpplyto BENSON M. JONES.

Dec. 8, 49-tf.

FOR RENT,
The Dwelling House and Lot opposite1

eresidence of Mr. J. B. Carwile, lately
cupied by L. R. Marshall. Apply to

Dec. 8, 49-tf. L. J. JONES.

eard at Mount Pleasant, 8s C.
A small family (without children) can ob-
sinBOARD in the healthiest portion of

sispleasant village, in a private family.
heclimate of this place is a most delight-
11Summer one. Fish, and the tacilities for
i sport,readily obtainable, pretty rides
ithevicinity, and Churches and Schools
reach,and constant communication with (

zeCity by the Steamers of the Mt. Pleas- f
at &Sullivan's Island Gompany.

ALSO, FOR RENT,
A Cottage of two rooms, with pantry and c

replace, on same lot. Will be rented n

>w toan approved tenant.
Apply at the s
OFFICE NEWBERRY HERALD. d

Dec. 8, 49-tf.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I

NEWBERRY COUNTY. r

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, H. C. Moses, as Clerk of the
ircuit Court, hath made suit to me, to

ranthimLetters of Admninistration, of the d
'tate and effects of Mary E. Mangum, de- j

These are therefore to cite and admonish '5
LI andsingular the kindred and creditors yr thesaiddeceased, that they he and ap- y
ear,before-me, in the Court of Probate,
>beheldat Newberry Court H.,use, S. C., ..

the7th day of January next, after
ublication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-

on, toshewcause, if any they have, whye saidAdnainistrationshould not be 3ranted.Givenundermy Hand,this1st uy ofDecember,Anno Domi, 1875.oJ.C.LEAHY,. N.C.Dec.S,49-'Lt.

Dry Goods X Millifery

GRAND DISPLAY-.
OF

NEW GOODS
FOR

F'ALL and WINTER!
AT

C, F. JICKSON',
[HE LEADER OF LOW PRICES t

The eit'zens of Newberry and surround-
ng Counties, are invited when vibiing the
:ity to call and examine my stock, w'hich
vill comparm favorably with that. of any
iouse in the city. Orders solicited and -

3rompt attention given. Samples sent
ith prices.

MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, S. 0s.
UEXT DOOR TO SOMN AGNEW & SOWS.

Oct. 20, 42-tf.

Fertilizers.

J. N. ROBSON ,

68 EAST BAY,

POMMISSION M A
AND DEALER TN

FERTILIZERS.
CBARLESTON, S. 0.

Novemberj, 187
Having been engaged for twenty years a

heGuano Trade with eminent'.success
eemed it advisable to introduceFertilizert
under my own name and guarantee: har
ade arrangements to have prepared a.
(uano under my inspection an conto

,alled ROBSON'i COTTON AND C1M 7
FERTILIZER. This Guano is of the iigh
ststandard. It contains, among other.,
valuable ingredients, three per cent of
inania, one and a half per centof t

nd f6urteen per cent. of Available 1*:
phate. I also have prepared forlne. w

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE ofVW
ighebt standard. These Fertilizers are

:ompounded of the purest materiaby4ad
jremanipulated and tested under,the a

pervision of Dr. St. J. Rarenel, fthi -

whose name gives a warrant for theki-
haracter and adaptation for ourtsC
Dffer these Fertilizers to Planters on-the M
rollowing favorable terms:
ROBSON'S COTTON AND "GORI& PEE

TILIZER,
Cash, $44 per ton; on time, $o0

ROBSON'S COMPOUND ACID P O
-PHATE,

Cash, $28 per ton:; on tlie,$33.
Planters ordering immediately wiel. ,

owedto the first of April to decide ~~~
theyprefer, cash or time. A-n cirder fot
:ar'loadof eight tons will b sent fie
frayage; but for a less amoun $peQ,U
willbecharged. -On. ordersa.Ires-
fromGrangers or dealers, a liberajcom-
willbeallowed.

I take this occasion to return my thsn
those who have so largel -

.e Fertilizers hitherto offered bym~,
nsoliciting their favorable attentiopt n

ter,I pledge my best-fforts to
~otinuance of confidence by- kei

igheststandard o.f Fertilizers apetb
:otton and corn. Nov. 17

. TFisceflneotgs *-

A FULL RPv5AH E POFESSO
or thorough mental and .tainn-
.ocation noted for healt ness, and -o
esing Railroad and Telegraphic fae1t -w.

NOTE, LETTER5 CAP,
And other kinds of Pa'pe,

ERALD BOOK STOflE

Of different folds and patterns.

- INGR AYRIETY.
JUST RECEIVE~D AT THE

HERAL BOOTORES
Nov. 17, 46-tf.

NOTICE.
Pursuant to the order of the Hon.. ames

I.Leahy,as Judge of the Court of Probate.
or theCountyofN3ewberrv, in the Stat of-
outhCarolina, I hereby give notice thiat -

*illmakea final settlement, of the .Estate-
f James R. Lyles, deceased, in that Court,
n Thursday,' the 23d day of Decembr -

ext, at 11' o'clock in the forenoon'-and
umediatelythereafter that I will aipply to-
midCourtfor a final discharge fro;nm tb

uties of Administrator as aforesaid.
BENNETT HANCOCK,

As Administrator of Estato'of James ~
ivIes,deceased. Nov. 24, 47-5. -

[RESPASS3 NOTICL
All persons are forewarned frora tres-
ssingent the premises of either and all ofe

deundersigned, and all viglationX -will be
ealt withto the full extent of the law.-

B. Bedenbaugh, J. D. A. Kibler,
Y. Neil, A. J. Bedenbanghi
.N. Kibler, J. F. Kibler, - -

f.

* H.Kibler, G. A. Counts, Jr
s 3A. Kibler, J. A. Sligh.
Dec. 8, 49-3L*.~

NOTICE.
I will apply to the Court of Proba(e for

ewberryCounty. on the 12th day of Jan. -mrynext,for final discharge as Guardln -' t'heEstateof Win. W. Fulmer.-D. A. DICKERT, Guardian.December6, 1875--49-5t. A


